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Hi
Posted by Alt-Ctrl - 06 Feb 2009 20:40
_____________________________________

Hello all. 

Been playing on your servers lately. Mostly because of Vandricko who is my best friend, and my
computer that for some reason can't play L4D or TF2 anymore without lagging every 2nd minute (it does
in CS:S too sometimes). You have probably seen me as Paladin Alt-Ctrl. Alt-Ctrl is the nick really, but I
used Paladin for some rounds a while back and for some reason it got stuck. 

I've really enjoyed your servers, always someone saying something funny     Seems like a nice bunch of people.

Sadly I haven't got a good and stable internet connection at the moment, so I can only play when I'm at
vandricko or at the school.

Thats it I guess, won't bore you anymore. Just thought I'd say elo  

============================================================================

Re: Hi
Posted by slaB - 06 Feb 2009 22:30
_____________________________________

Hey, nice to see ppl join our community, have a nice stay!

============================================================================

Re: Hi
Posted by VoGon - 06 Feb 2009 22:31
_____________________________________

Hey Alt+Ctrl             

Welcome to this community mate! 

============================================================================
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Re: Hi
Posted by slaB - 07 Feb 2009 00:51
_____________________________________

Ctrl+Alt+Del

 o/    o/    o/    o/

============================================================================

Re: Hi
Posted by Jack Frost - 07 Feb 2009 07:54
_____________________________________

Welcome aboard!!!

============================================================================

Re: Hi
Posted by Che ken - 07 Feb 2009 11:14
_____________________________________

Lo mate, welcome to the forums 

============================================================================

Re: Hi
Posted by DreamState - 07 Feb 2009 12:32
_____________________________________

HELLLLLLOOOO   

Welcome to the site and forums 

============================================================================
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Re: Hi
Posted by niLdesperandum - 08 Feb 2009 17:53
_____________________________________

Hey man, welcome to the forums and community... thanks for stopping by, it's a pleasure to have you
here xD

============================================================================

Re: Hi
Posted by Vandricko - 09 Feb 2009 16:22
_____________________________________

Hey Hey Palading, nice to see you here, and i miss you     hope you coming back home soon, so we can play and kick some ass 

============================================================================

Re: Hi
Posted by Amitiel - 15 Feb 2009 15:37
_____________________________________

    hei hei!

============================================================================
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